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PERSONAL FITNESS APP 
 

Fitness with no learning curve. 

The Xerofit app makes working out easier and gets you done faster. 

 

 

Get instant, personalized workouts and chart your fitness progress from your phone. 

 

 

 

Are you a personal trainer? 

Xerofit was built to help you – not replace you. 

Reach new clients, sell digital products and benchmark client success with Xerofit. 

 

 

 

 

 

TRY OUT XEROFIT 

USE XEROFIT FOR 

BUSINESS 
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Meet Xero, your world-class personal trainer in an app. 

With Xero, your workouts will be… 

 

Personalized.  

Whether you are bulking up or slimming down, Xerofit uses an advanced algorithm to build 

you workouts based on where you are on the road toward your ideal body.  

Recorded.  

Xerofit automatically documents your workouts, reps, weight, time and every other 

exercise-related number you’re too sweaty or busy to jot down. Just tap “done” and Xero 

will track your progress and show you your improvement graph. After all, you can’t break a 

record if you don’t keep a record. 

Revolutionary.  

Xero pulls moves from 30+ disciplines and styles – everything from yoga to cardio to 

Crossfit – to piece together a unique workout every time. Even if you don’t have any 
equipment or even a gym membership, Xero can still build effective workouts that get 

you closer to your goal every time you use it. 

Varied.  

Xerofit mixes up your day-to-day and week-to-week routine so you never hit a plateau or 

get bored. You won’t get stuck in a rut because you’ll never fall into one. 

Validated.  
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Xerofit’s colossal workout library is built from gym-tested and trainer-approved workouts. 

Handy video tutorials and point-by-point tips make sure you’re performing each move 

perfectly from the get-go so you see real results sooner. 

Customizable.  

Don’t like a workout Xero gives you? Want to change all or part of it? No problem. Just 

reshuffle and get something new that’s just as good. 

 

Personalized workout guidance, real results. 

All from your phone. 

 

 

 

 

(A/B split test alternative button/call to action) 

 

 

TRY OUT XEROFIT 

GET HOOKED ON 

XEROFIT 


